
 SHAPE UP SF COALITION STRATEGIC PLANNING REFRESH WATER 

 policy, systems and environmental changes votes/comments 
1. The SUSFC shall support ongoing lead testing to make sure pipes are safe at existing hydration stations and in private 

spaces.   
2. The SUSFC shall support efforts to change pediatric screening forms to include information about free testing for WIC 

eligible families.  
3. The SUSFC shall educate local policymakers about SF need for:  

A. Increasing tri-level hydration stations (in the public realm and school sites). Prioritizing communities where 

consumption of public water is low (high percentages of immigrant and low-income residents) and planning and 

budgeting for maintenance of hydration stations. 
 

B. Posting multilingual signage that assures safety/ testing of hydration station’s water. Education around stations, 

QR codes. Tech side: apps, maps and print resources  
C. Beautifying area around water stations to make them more appealing. Partner with arts commission or 

 engage youth to design something, community service project  
D. Evaluation   
E. Increasing funding and other resources to make tap water safe and accessible. Advocate for SSB tax revenue to 

support equitable access to safe tap water   
4. The SUSFC shall support efforts to increase access to tap water such as:   

A. Requiring Privately-owned Public Open Space to include hydration stations.   
B. Providing mobile potable options for public events.  

 awareness, education and promotion votes/comments 
1. The SUSFC shall plan, implement and evaluate multi-lingual and multi-media campaigns, targeting locations where 

chronic disease disparities are greater with unified, consistent/evergreen messages and on multiple platforms 

(billboard; bus shelters; internet and QR codes; paper and other low-tech outreach). Recurring, tiered, multi-stage ap-

proach (e.g. relaunch annually). Engage athletes, cultural figures as ambassadors. Topics may include water safety, 

lead testing opportunities, safe water bottles, benefits of consuming water. 

 

2. The SUSFC shall mobilize and invest in community-based health education  
3. The SUSFC shall engage SFUSD in an education campaign and engage youth outreach workers in water campaign.   
4. The SUSFC shall support efforts to provide multi-lingual signage of testing/water safety at hydration stations.  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  


